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Genuine charm and dlstJnc·I=-:---'-.::....:-'-""--'=..::...::....:=_·
lion are comblncd wlth low cost FOR RENT-Newly renovated
of up-keep In this very special St���i,°i.to�O!s:teronhC!:.��n���
offering Five rooms and bath bath Sec or call Frnncls W
In splcndld condition Many fine Alien. Bank of Statesboro Build­
fentures And In n good loea- mg, or Johnnie McCorkle, South
tlon. The fnll price Is only Walnut Street. Statesboro
$7,0001 Last week's "special" 6·J3-4tc
sold In ·18 hours This property F-'O-R-'R':';E:':"N-T---T-w-o-r-o-o-m-f-u-rn-I-sh-­
Is of similar merit. ed apartment With private
Chns. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. bath nnd private entrance Lo-
23 North Mnln St. - Dial 4-2217 cnted at 446 South Main Street
PHONE 4-3592 Itc'II�::::::======:::===========�OWNER lEAVING TOWN FOR RENT - Nice five room
Large. conveniently located home Newly painted inside CASH FOR TWO HOMES
dwelling In Iine condition Four Vacant now Rents for $6500 J h Abbbedrooms, living room, dining per month Contact ROLAND VIe have cash buyers for two 0 n ottroom. kitchen and bath In- HODGES Pure 011 Station properties fulfillIng the follow- state recording secretary for the
sulated Pecnn trees Nicely North Mom St Phone 4.3111' mg requirements year 1957·58
landscaped Garage. Jtp'
I I A well-built, well matn- Contluued from page I
I
Mrs Esther Gross served on E I· E MelChns E Conc Realty Co Inc tamed brick dwelling In a nrce the elections committee, and xce stor . ann a23 North Mnln _: Dial 4-2217 FOR RENT-Furnished apart- location not too far from served III the American Revolu- MIss Zula Gammage on the • •• Ument Available lune I MRS schools There must be 4 bed- tionary War at the Battl f rules committee
ANOTHER FINE VALUE F. C PARKER JR Phone rooms (or three and a den) and Wnynesbo J I d th
e a
The Statesboro club was
4·3447. s-aa-rre 2 bathrooms Flexibility as to
ro 01 an e Battle
t· M M 17Less than a year old and kept other requirements _ the pn of Briar Creek He painted man represented by eleven members mee tn etter on ayIII that new condition Three 7 ran b ce, Y The SIX delegates were Mrsgood bedrooms nnd 12/3 baths Wanted $30�0�Omb�t th/r�;!u�I���� �� of nature s pictures for the Gross. MISS Gammage. MISS
Lovely spacious kitchen, dining there great SCientist, John leConte, Alma Hopper, Mrs Nell Godbee, More than 1,50U consumer ---------.-----------=:..._----
���lllpo�l�d a��rm;Lh!�O�ttr;�1��: HELP WANTED-Can you use 2 An income-type dwelling and more than one hundred for Mrs Camilla Lamer, and Mrs members attended the rune
features large Jot and can $35-$50 a week m addition to (possibly
a duplex). reasonably the DeRennes of Savannah Eloise Ware. a member of the teenth annual meeting of the Rites held for
vcruent East Side location Full your present earnings? Supply modern and 111 good condition These nrc n w t th D R Statesboro Club who has recent-
Excelslor Electric Membership
pncc-$IO 000 G I loan consumers In Statesboro With
Brick preferred but not es· 0 nee enne ly moved to Atlanta Alternate Corporation held in Metter Fr'i-
, the large Rawleigh Line See sential Owner's section must Library In Athens Dr DeLoach delegates were Mrs Grace day afternoon May 17 F'· D L hChas. E. Cone Realty Co .• Inc. fieldman W. A Carter. P 0 have three bedrooms (or two has four of these originals done Waller Mrs Annie Mae Shealy . lnme e oac23 North Main SI. - Dial 4-2217 Box 420. Griffin. Go. or write and den) Must be In a good. t I f and M sAW II f d M' The members heard a report Survivors Inc Iud e d twoRAW LEIGH'S, Dept GAE- location and on a large lot The III wa er co or, one a a cotton IS nn I lor rs of the board of di t . daughters, Mrs R S Paschal
FAR M S 1041·-337. Memphis, Tenn price should not be over worm on a branch of Sea Island Jackie Rowell attended the sented b W 0 C .'ec
ors pre_ Allen l (Finnie) Deloach. 88. of Columbia. S C. and Mrs
5-16. 5-30. 6-13 -3tp $12.000 cotton. and another of the Saturday evening banquet The dent / th a eman. pr,;::,' died Saturday afternoon In aSP Trapnell of St Marys; two
• These clients Will pay cash famed "Stuartia" flower a very local club president, Mrs
0 e cooperative e
SA QUALITY SMAll FARM
Se.'VI'CeS
but prices must be reasonable. rare flower which g;OWS In Johnson. served as state board Cmelmbers of the board are W 0 avannah hospital after a long sons. Legrand H DeLoach and
WIth an attractive modern If you think your property might Bulloch County member
a e an, Twin CIty. L A Illness Harry T Deloach. both of Sa-
dwelling III a fmc location With. qUahfh, please contact us at Hunnicutt, Metter, secretary- Mr Deloach had resided In
vannah, two Sisters, Mrs Mabel
in a reasonable distance of TIRED OF LOOKING at that �nce y mall. phone or In per According to Dr. Deloach.
MRS. JOHNSON INSTAllS treasurer. Sam •• L Brannen. Savannah for the past three
Sanders of Portal and Mrs
Statesboro cotton rug on your floor or
on John Abbott moved to Bulloch NEW CHAPTER OF Statesboro. vice president; C C years but had lived most of his George Temple
of Register: two
About 66 acres In all. With that spread on your bed? Then Chns. E. Cone Realtv Co., Inc. County and spent the last years B. & P.W. CLUB AT BAXLEY Deloach. Brooklet. J H Strick- life In Bulloch County He was
brothers. Dr R J H Deloach
very fine SOIl and 20 acres of give It a new look Call MODEL 23 North Main SI. _ Dial 4-2217 of his life here W E McElveen land. Register. W. L McElveen. a past master of the Meldrim
of Statesboro and A K De-
Coastal Bermuda being planted lAUNDRY AND DRY ClEAN- who lived In the Arcola section Mrs Minnie Lee Johnson. Brooklet. M E Trapnell. Metter. lodge. F & AM. Lo.ach of TWin CIty. SIX grand-
bO�a��rmde:��bJ�erl���uri�tt�� ���or��. 1����Ed��3i�40t"�:f LOST-An oval locket with the of the county allowed him to ���:ld:;J �r��:s;'��:�b��!:�.'; � R. Kelly. Statesboro and Fate Funeral services were held ��::�:::�
and three great-grand-
has SIX rooms and bath and 328 If
a Y crest of the Kappa Alpha Ira- Jive In one of his houses. When CI b th t II ffl
el.oach, Register Monday afternoon at the Portal
forced hot arr furnace with duct
- - c
�l'a��:a�d ��It;�:J t�fh:veW�!�� he died he w�s burled In the of
u
a �:� c�a��!: �? t�e ��� Mr Coleman reported that Baptist Church conducted by the
to each room A deep w�lI. of T'mh C lost at the recent flower show
McElveen family cemetery but gatilzntion In Baxley on Tuesday the board of directors had voted Rev C K Everett. pastor
course. 0'brer lead'lnl d,st�,ct 1 er ruising at the Recreation Center Will no permanent marker was night of this week Mrs Kermit unanimously to reduce the mtes Burial was 10 the East SIde��I re��o��r �it�ll: se�sess on J. M. Tinker' the finder please leave It at the placed on hIS grave. The last R. Carr and Mrs Allen Lanier effective September 20 • Cemetery. Statesboroy offIce of the Bulloch Herald or person to know the exact spot of the Statesboro club ac- Cleo E Miles. manager. re-
CW. E. Cone Realty Co� Ine. Licensed Forester phone Mr. Coleman at 4-2425 where John Abbott was buried companied Mrs Johns d ported on the operations and
11--------...;,.---------------
23 North Main St. - DIal 4-2217 INDEPENDENT
and .inform him who found it was the late. Rev Daniel Mc- sisted her in the Inst��a��n a�i financial condition of the co-
CRUISER
and It will be called for Elveen, who. lust before he died. the new club operative. He pointed out that
told Dr Deloach and Mrs. V.,H
.
the rate reduction announced by
10 Ea.t Vine SL, Statesboro. Ga. 'Yt'-TCHTOWER SOCIETY Bassett of Savannah. the e�ct • I
Mr. Coleman would reduce the
Pliones PO 4-2M1 and 4-2285 MEET SUNDAY P. M. spot In the family cemetecy Bu loch Has cost of power to tho averagew�ere the famous natu!aJlst and used by approximately ten perJ Carrington, representative pamter was buried. cent and was estimated to re-
of the Watchtower SOCIety. will M. F. candidate duce the over-all cost to thetalk on "When You Pray. Does Miss Malvina Trussell. former- membership by about $38.000
God Listen?" at Kingdom Hall Iy of Statesporo and now leach- per year
on West Parrish Street on Suh- Ing at Florida State University. Bulloch County's candIdate for Service pins were awarded asday. May 26. at 3 p. m The wrote of John Abbott In her the Master Farmer award will be follows
public Is Invited to attend the doctor of philosophy thesis at visited by the state Judges Miss Claribel Trapnell. flfteen-service. Cornell University. Thursday morning. May 23 year Pin. K K Cook. Ua Sutton.
The planting season for Starr Me".'bers of the Georgia
Alexander Nunn. editor of the James Findley. Alex Johnston
HI to ciS t Id h Progressive Farmer. and Miss and leslie Turner each receivedMIllet IS from April to July. ac-
s rt a oCle y cons er t e Sallie Hili. home edItor for the a ten-year pin.
cording to Agricultural Ea-
location of _the grave of John magazine. will be WIth the Walter Harrison of Millen.
tensIon Service agrollOmlsts It Abbott an ,'!'portant contrtbu- dIstrict agents. l R Lanier and general manager of GeorgIa
should be planted In rows of
tlon to the history of tite state Miss Leonora Anderson Electric Membership Corpora-
two and one-half 10 three feet
and Bulloch County. W G. Cobb. preSIdent of the tlon. was the guest of honor
apart and 10 to 15 pounds of Bulloch County Bank. has in- and made an Interesting talk
seed per acre used.
Nfl
v!ted the judges and the to the members.
ew unera Master Farmers to have dinner The members approved and
at Mrs Bryant's Kitchen Thurs- authorized the officers of the
day at noon co·operntive to request renewal
of their charter which Will ex­
Those included 10 the hst for pire 10 1958
Ihe luncheon are Mr and Mrs The members elected W. L
Announcement is made this W H SmIth Sr. Mr and Mrs McElveen. C. C DeLoach and
week of the opening of the
C. B Gay. Mr and Mrs John J H Strtckland for a three­
Lamer-Hunter Funeral Home. H Brannen, Mr and Mrs Del- year term to conform With the
owned and operated by Mr and mas Rushmg Sr, Mr and Mrs bylaws which requires that three
Mrs Allen R Lamer and Henry S Blitch. Mr and Mrs members of the board be elected
Francis B Hunter The new W H Smith Jr, and the candl· each year for a three·year term
funeral home is located at 215 dates thiS year The farm and MISS Elizabeth Hodges. daugh­
South Main Street in the rormer home agents Will VISit the ter of Mr and Mrs Henry
residence of the late Math nominee WIth the judges and Hodges of Statesboro. won the
Akins attend the dinner grand prize, an electriC range,
Mr Lanter states that the
- contrtbu!ed by the Metter
.esldence has been remodeled to UPPER BLACK CREEK Auto Supply Company and the
include soacious quarters "nd CHURCH TO CAll AkinS Appliance Company of
orovldes for chapel faclhtles to PASTOR MAY 29 Statesboro
seat nearly 200 persons !
------------
Open house WIll be held� at Membe!", o.f the Upper Black
the new business on Saturday.
Creek Primitive Baptist Church
Mnv 25. from 3 to 9 0 m nd
are �rged to attend n specml
on Sunday from 3 to 7 30 p
�
m
meetmg at the church on
Th brc ltd t d Wednesday night. May 29.
at
e pU I. 5 mVI e a atten 8 o'clock for a speCial con.Mr Lanter has a background ference The purpose of theof over thirty yenrs 111 handl1ng conference IS to call a pastor
funer�ls He began as an ap· for the church
orenlice with Mr Webb Akins
and Mrs Brooks Wilson In 1918
1-''-----------
under Hugh lester He worked Clifton
with the Statesboro Undertakin�
Companv from 1923 to 1946 Photo Service
From 1946 to 1953 he opernted
a gas and supplv service busl·
ness and from 1953 to January
1 1957 he served ns chairman
of the Bulloch County Board of
Commissioners
The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
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For Sale ----
HOMES
QUALITY AT
LOW COST
The Officer sand DII ectors
of
First Federal Savings and Loan ASSOCIation
of Statesboro
request the pleasure of your company
at a reception
on the occasion of the opening of their new offices
on F'rlday evening; the twenty-fourth of May
from SIX until ten o'clock
113-115 North Mall1 Street
Statesboro, Georgia
B.etfP.w.
JOHNNY DEKLE. Statesboro High F F A member and Iirst place wmner In the home project
contest sponsored by the Georgia Department of Vocational Agriculture and Union Bag-Camp
Paper Corpornuon, shows contest Judge R T Tift of Union Bag his project notebook Looking on(left to right) are R E Lee. conservation forester. Union Bag. J F Nicholson. Department of Vo­
cational Agriculture, and Wilham Moore, vocational agrIculture teacher, Statesboro High School
MRS. MINNIE lEE JOHNSON
nn med to represent the Georgin
Federation of Business and Pro­
fesslonol Women's Clubs at the
Southeast Regional Conference
III Birminghum, Ala 011 August
8·10
continued from page I
REAL ESTA'ft
CITY PROPERTY LOAMi
--4luJdI s.m­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
IS CourIWId Street
in traffic
accidents
last year
prove that
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115--
A. S. DODD JR.
Re" Eitale
FO�s�:cg�l. G= MORTGAGE LOANS rnA
location. near school. GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
Curry IlIIunnoe Agency
HOMES FOR SALE
Phone PO 4-2825 Dodd Subdlvllilon FHA
, Approved
FO!���;-;�1� thh:;!'_ed���� 23 N. Main SL - none �471
In
Curry IlIIuranoe Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
Clifton
Photo Service
HAVE AVAilABLE for Im-
mediate occupancy one 2-
bedroom unfurnished apart·
ment and one 2·bedroom fur­
nished apartment. Reasonable
rent.
Also a 3 bedroom house for
rent or sale already fmanced I �;;;=-;;;=-;;;;;.-;;;;;;;;.-�Low down payment acceptable. I'
Call PO 4-2471 or after 5 o'clock
PO 4-9871 A S DODD 2tc
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115--
home opens hereOne-fourth of
40,000 deathsLegal Ads
DRINKING
AND
DRIVING
DON'T
MIX!
Remember that always
-and
NATIONAL AW!IJ.D
19 +.
A. Prl..c.Whmlna
New,p·ru
1�56
Detter Newll'.per
Conlclll
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McCormick and
Roach families
are honored
Petitions are filed with
City to extend limits
Pallbearers were Henry Pea­
cock. Paul Edenfield, Remer
Brinson, Leadel Coleman, Frank
Simmons and Lloyd Brannen
The body was brought to
Portal by the Irvin Henderson
Funeral Home of Savannah who
had charge of the arrangements.
Wonderful
for that lovely
r
Girl Graduate...
At
$5.95 Brooklet wilLS
Legion trophyour
Slim beneath sheaths, opaque
beneath .h..rs ....imply perlect
beneath every silhouolle.
In nylon tricot, the fluting
'romed with delkote lace.
Candlelight, Down Pink,
flfin Seige, Heaven Sluo.
Bible school atHot�ouse Pink,
Midnight Slack,
'first BaptistNavy, Star White.
Slip #3-8-03.
Short 32-38, overage
and toll 32-42. $5.95.
Size. 44-46, $6.95.
Schedule for
Bookmobile
The VacatIOn Bible School of
the First Baptist Church will be­
gin Mondny. June 3. nnd close
Thursday. June 13. according to
an announcement from the
pastor. Dr Leslie S Williams.
The hours will be 8 30 to II 30
• m There WIll be departments
for nil ages-from 3-16. with a
nursery for children under two
lfears of age whose mothers
will be working in oUter de·
partments of the school
Preparation Day WIll be held
Frldav. May 31 at 900 a m at
the church
ASHLEY BOYD, son of Mr and Mrs Olliff Boyd. IS shown here
up on "Valley lIetrloom" which won a blue ribbon at the horse
show held In Albany recently Young Boyd has been rtdmg and
showing horses Since hiS early boyhood HIS parents have been In
the horse bUSiness for a long lime
Editorials
o 0There'll he more next week unless 0
Eight people were killed in
Georgia last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Saw
of Rochester, Michigan are in
Madison, Georgia .hospital serious­
ly 'Injured, Their fifteen-year-old
son, Gary Thomas, a graduate of
Riverside Military Academy, Is
dead. Their cal' collided with a
watermelon truck. The impact of
the collision was so great that
the Van Saw automobile had to
be loaded onto a truck piecemeal.
Howard Saunders of Macon
was killed early Sunday when the
carin which he was riding ran
a stop sign and hit another ve­
hicle about two miles west of
Milledgeville in Baldwin County.
Joe Brown Baxter of Commerce
died Saturday night when the car
he was driving went out of con­
trol on a curve and overturned
several times about six miles
north of Homer in Banks County.
William Calvin Brackett, age
sixteen, of Ball Ground, was killed
Saturday in a head-on collision
three miles north of Canton in
Cherokee County.
W. R. Ring of Odom was burned
to death when his truck over­
turned and caught fire after col­
liding with a pulpwood truck on
U. S. 341 neal' Brunswick early
Saturday.
Mrs. Mabel Daniels of Beverly
died Friday night when her
husband's cal' collided with an­
other car on U. S. 17 in Camden
County just south of the Glynn
County line.
Jimie Dale Holland of Savannah
was killed early Saturday when
his car overturned on a curve neal'
Travis Field in Chatham County.
SOli, Ill. Seven of the eleven were
children. James Block, his wife
and foul' children, and Dr. George
C. von Steenberg, his wife and
three children-wiped out in a
flaming wreck. "The cars must
have been traveling at a very high
rate of speed" when. they collided
State Highway Police said of the
wreck.
About fifty judges from courts
of Georgia handling traffic cases
attended a session of a Georgia
Senate-House Highway Safety
Committee in Atlanta last Friday.
A committee of the judges prob­
ably will be named to draw up a
suggested uniform scale of fines
for traffic offenses.
Governor Griffin said at the
meeting that by July 4 the State
Patrol will have fifty-seven more
troopers on duty on our highways.
City Court Judge Guy Connell
of Valdosta said he gives drunk
drivers a fine of $100 and costs,
but "city police are charging, them
with disorderly conduct and
they're fined $12.50 in recorder's
court." He termed such a prac­
tice subterfuge" and said it is
"one of our big problems" in the
state.
May 30 begins the fifth annual
"Slow Down and Live" national
campaign which hopes to save
lives during the 10 2days through
'Labor Day.
And next week there will b�
more reports of flaming wrecks,
fatal accidents, drivers failing to
make curves, head-on collisions­
unless every car drives on every
highway, on every turnpike, every
freeway, every farm-to-market
road, every rural byway makes it
Eleven members of two families his and her personal responsibility
were killed in a fiery highway to save his and her life and the
crash Saturday night near Ben- life of every other driver.
-.--
Jolm Abbott honored
It was a great day for these
with a feeling for history-the
unveiling of the monument to the
memory of John Abbot, famous
Georgia naturalist who lived in.
Bulloch County for sixty years
until he died in 1840.
A group of more than fifty per­
sons gathered at his grave in
the McElveen family cemetery
neal' Arcola Saturday afternoon
to participate in the dedication of
the bronze plaque over his burial
place. ,
It was a great day for Dr. R. J.
H. DeLoach who has devoted so
much time in assisting with the
research which resulted in the
authentic location of John Abbot's
grave, unknown for many decades.
It focuses tbe atteotion of nat­
uralists all over the nation on
Bulloch-County, for John Abbot
was one of the great, and he
'spent most of his life in our
county.
COImnencement
This week and next week there
is a great group of young people
going about with their heads in
the clouds and feet barely touch­
ing the ground.
And that's the way it should
be.
For these are the young peo­
ple who are just graduating from
high school and college com­
mencement. Beginning. Stepping
out. Meeting the world. Starting
a career. It 'means many things
to these young people.
And we join their. parents, their
friends, relatives wishing for them
the very best that life has for
them. May they meet the chal­
lenge with heads erect, hearts in
line and minds open.
We need it
The attention of Christians all
over the nation is being held by
the great spiritual crusade being
led by Billy Graham in Madison
Square Garden in New York City.
Many who thought the crusade
to be a promotion, designed to stir
up artificial emotions have come
to recognize the great. religious
meeting as a wonderful campaign
wielding a tremend?us spiritual
power.
People
Graham's
He says:
"You must do two things: (1)
Surrender your sins. (2) Sur­
render your will to Christ's will.
1f you will do that come forward."
And people are going forward
with a seriousness and a sincerity
which forms the basis for spiritual
renovation.
Dr. Charles L. Allen, recognized
as one of Georgia's great ministers
of the Gospel, says of the crusade
that "The Spirit of God was evi­
dent and felt. The revival is truly
under way. It will be the greatest
spiritual awakening this country
has ever known from one single
campaigil. Thank God for it."
And that is what our nation
needs today. We hope that it
spreads to every city, to�n and
hamlet in our country.
are answering Billy
invit8:tion to be saved.
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IS IT COMING TO THIS.
�;.; •.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair��lf1i
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Mabel
Westrick, Mrs. Ernest E. Bran­
nen on today; to Mrs. Leroy
Shealey on May 31; to Emit
Hodges, Robert Helmuth, Don­
aid Irvin NeSmith, on June I;
Susan Howard, Barbara Martin
and Mrs. H. O. Lane on June 2;
Marjorie Hen d e r son and
Frederick Holmes aLnier, on
June 3; Mrs. Mike Hagan, Mar­
tha Jeanne Lewis, Robert S.
Lanier on June 5; and Charlotte
Campbell on June 6.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to
Mr.and Mrs. Don Thompson on
June 4.
J. CLYDE MITCHELL has
been elected to membership in
the American Shorthorn Breed­
ers' Association, oldest pure­
bred livestock organization in
America. And if you didn't know
it, Shorthorns led the purebred
movement to America, the first
cargo landing at Virginia in
1783.
TOM MARTIN, Statesboro
district manager of the Georgia
Power Company, has been
awarded a thirty-year service
emplem by W. E. HOllingsworth,
vicc president and Augusta
division manager of the com­
pany.
WOMEN'S FEET are getting
larger. Take the word of shoe
dealers who say that the average
size of women's shoes has risen
in the last twenty years from
6B or C to 7B. We're just
passing this along as informa­
tion. We don't intend to make
NO MAN IN his right mind
would swap a valid seven-dollar
money order for a one dollar
bill. But that is exactly what is
happening to the economy of
this nation as a result of the
Eisenhower Administration's Soil
Bank Program.
Economists tell us that for
each dollar which the govern·
ment pays out in Soil Bank
benefits seven other dollars are
taken out of circulation. That
is true because the basis of the
Soil Bank Program is that farm­
ers arc paid not to plant crops
and farmers who do not plant
crops do not buy seed or
fertilizer, hire labor, take out
insurance, negotiate loans or en­
gage in any of the other trans­
actions essential to the planting,
production and harvesting of
farm commodities.
TAKING GEORGIA, for exam·
pie, the $15.746.495 her cotton
farmers will receive in Soil Bank
benefits will ,in effect, rob the
economy of the state of $110.·
225,465. That is the loss of busi·
ness which will be sustained by
the seed and fertilizer stores, the
farm implement dealers, gas and
oil distributors, railroad and
truck lines, ginners, warehouse­
men, bankers, insurance men,
labor and all the other allied
fields dependent for their in­
come upon the G�orgia cotton
crop.
Even if considered only from
the standpoint of the yield of
the 296,131 Georgit cotton acres
being taken out of production,
it represents a loss of $33,950.·
826. And that figure is low be·
cause it is based on the Benson
flexible price support formula
of only 28.1 cents per pound.
TAKEN TO ITS ultimate con·
clusion, this program will have
the end result of drying up the
economy of every agricultural
area in which farmers are de-
any comment on it. We're a big
shoe wearer ourself-a little like
the man who wore a size eleven,
but a size twelve felt so good
that he bought size thirteen.
...
YOU GOT A "private pond"?
Are you sure. Well, Attorney
General Eugene Cook defines
"private pond" according to
Georgia law as "a body of water
being wholly on or within the·
lands of one title, where the
fish cannot go upstream or
downstream to the lands of an­
other." Makes a good defini­
tlon of a [ish trap. too.
...
IF YOU NEED a birth certif'i­
cate don't pay some unknown
person or out-or-state firm $2
to get one for you, when it is
available through the State
Health Department or the local
county custodian of vital statis­
tics at our own health depart ..
ment for only $1. Some firm
which gives its address as
Washington, D. C. evidently to
make It look official, is offering
to supply a copy of a birth cer­
tificate to parents of newborn
babies for $2. This information
comes from L. M. Lacy, director,
Division of Vital Records of the
Georgia Department of Public
Health.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
pendent upon basic crops for
their cash income. Even if in so
doing it should serve to
alleviate the agricultural surplus
-and, inasmuch as only the
least productive lands are going
into the Soil Bank. that is quite
doubtful-it can hardly be said
to be worth extending the agri­
cultural depression into agri­
culture's allied industries.
No one blames the farmer
for taking advantage of the pro­
gram. After all, from his stand-
-
paint it is better than nothing
and a starving man certainly is
in no position to quibble about
the number of calories in the
piece of bread he is given. -
• • • 'I
THE ECONOMIC repercus·
sions of this short·sighted ex­
pedient already are beginning .to
be felt and, as harvest tim� ap·
proaches, they will become more
and more apparent and pro­
nounced.
Administrations in the past
have been criticized for plowing
up crops but it looks as if this
Administration, unless its com·
placent bureaucrats wake up, is
going to go that record two
better by plowing under not
only the American farmer but
also the American farm economy
as well.
Meditalion
&_IforThis
"Week
By rus REV. TED PAGE
NO ARMCHAIR RELIGION
"For this cause lett I thee In
Crete, that thou shouldest set
In
.
order the things that are
wanting." Titus 1:5.
Christianity I. potent enough
to cure the world's ills If it is
accepted, adopted and practiced.
Wherever It has been tested, it
has broken down old walls and
brought in new ages. It Is a dy­
namic force, rugged, powerful
and conquering. It Is just the
force and Influence the world
needs now. It is adapted to
needs such as we face in the
world at this crucial hour.
In long-ngo Crete was in a
state of corruption. Paul left
Titus there to plant the seeds
of Christianity. The needs were
glaring because the conditions
were deplorable. They were thus
described. "The Cretans are al­
ways liars, evil beasts." Paul
wrote Titus, "for this cause,"
not in spite of this condition,
but because of It, "left I thee
In Crete, that thou shouldest
set in order the things that are
wanting." Here is the mission,
the opportunity, the obligation
of Christianity in the world to­
day, "set in order the things
that are wanting." What a need?
What a challenge.
The mission of Christianity is
the mission of the church. How­
ever, many of our churches
have become as the church
which announced the installa­
tion of rocking chairs which is
a church in danger of losing its
vision of its mission. For ours
is not a rocklng-chair religion.
What sets Christianity apart
from all other religions?
FOR ONE THING IT
POSSESSES GREAT FA�
Faith led the early Christians
on when they knew not where
they were going. It was faith
Ihat led the broken, down
hearted disciples out to conquer
the world. It was faith that gave
Christianity Its place and power.
Faith is essential to Christianity.
Faith is its hilltop lights, its
stimulus to go deeper, higher.
and further makes Christianity
brave and bold. powerful and
irresistable. Carlyle said, "Faith
is great, life-giving, and elevat­
ing ... and a" man lives by be­
lieving something, not by de­
bating and arguing about many
things. "Faith is power; it makes
men strong, ardent, persistent,
heroic." The Psalmist said, "I
bad fainted. unless I had be­
lieved to see the goodness of
God in the land of the living."
.
(Psa. 27: 13).
What sets Christianity apart
from all other religions?
CHRISTIANITY HAS
ALWAYS STOOD UNMOVED
IN THE FACE OF CRISIS
The early Christians made
conquests which transcended
their day and· transformed their
tomorrow. If we can recover
that spirit of conquest, we can
cope with the conditions of our
age. It was this same spirit that
led Abraham from Ur of the
Chaldees on his overland march
of the empires. In its highest
form, Christianity has under­
taken the task of the impossible.
CHRISTIANITY HAS
INITIATIVE POWER
AND COURAGE
Early Christianity had not
only the courage to undertake,
but it had the power to conquer
the humanly impossible. In the
path of conquest the Lord's de·
votees have followed Him in
bitter opposition, critiCism, war,
etc. They had the secret of the
myslery of life.
Thus Christianity became a
force not a mere form. It must
be "too strong to be swamped
by hatred, too persistent to be
tired out by wrong, too world­
wide to be hemmed in by
prejudice." Christianity must be
a compassion. It must be more
than a formality, it must be a
burning reality. It takes a dy·
namic type of Christianity to do
this. Our churches are too full
of complRcency, doubt. lack of
compassion. They have become
weak. This sinful world is too
much for a cold church.
Christianity to be powerful must
burn with a blood-red earnest­
ness.
Instead of a weak type of
Christianity we need a trium­
phant type. Christianity must
blaze and burn. Christianity at
its best can cope with the
tragedies of any day.
& It Seems
to Me •••
'\1;.\
�
max loei<wood
As we read rrom the Gospel
according to St. Luke we think
on these words: ... "No man,
having put his hand to the plow,
and looking back. Is fit for the
Kingdom of God."
This week in Georgia we join
with some ninety thousand
farmers who arc cooperating
with our soil conservation dis­
tricts as they observe "Soil
Stewardship Week."
AS WE THINK in terms of
the stewardship of the soil we
can feel in our hearts a
genuine closeness to the
creativeness found in the plant­
ing of a seed ,the husking of an
ear of corn and the thought of
much reward as we turn our
eyes in looking to the harvest.
The Soil Conservation Serv­
ice is doing a tremendous job
in our state in the education of
our people in pointing the way
to the importance of the con­
servation of our natural re­
sources.
Everywhere we look in Geor­
gia on the ninety thousand
farms which plan with the soil
conservation service we see a
new look in farm practices. Gone
are the soil eroded acres upon
which the share cropper eked
out his existence and in their
place can be found rolling acres
of well cared-for soil with
the farmer reaping a just re­
turn from his hard hours. of
labor and toil.
The rambling shack has been
replaced with a modern and
comfortable dwelling. Marshes
and mosquitos have long since
given away to the posture and
the fish pond where farm
families relax and find recrea­
tion for themselves and 0 new
source of food and income.
Livestock no longer roam the
roadways causing a hazard for
those who travel them and no
longed do they move from field
to field to harass and plague
the farmer. He has joined with
his neighbor in the city to enact
laws which .call for an in­
telligent handling of the fence
laws, knowing full well that the
good farmer realizes the im­
portance of keeping good live­
stock welt cared for in fenced
and protected areas.
There is a good feeling to be
found in looking out across the
roiling acres of well protected
woodland and in thinking to the
future when these trees can be
transformed Into a college edu­
cation for one who can carry
on the heritage found in the
tilling of the earth.
GOOD GRASSES and legumes
are used to feed well bred cattle
and as the farmer takes them
to market he knows that no
longer can he depend on poor
land, poorly kept, to satisfy the
needs of his household.
And so he plans. not just for
today but for tomorrow. He
calls upon the soil conservation
service to assist him in the
selecting of his pond site. in the
planning of his contour terrac­
ing in order to conserve his soil
and water, and looks with pride
on the more than 17,000 farm
ponds which have brought to
the farmer in our state new in­
come through water for his live­
stock, irrigation for his crop­
lands, and fishing both for in­
come and for recreation.
THROUGH OUR CARE lor
our soil we make it possible to
conserve our human resources.
We know there is a definite re­
lationship between good soil and
good homes, good soil and good
churches, good soil and good
schools. Good soil means a good
family. Good families mean good
communitie sand good communi­
ties mean a good slate.
This is a great state, this
Georgia. Her people believe in
the conservation of her natural
and her human resources. With
our plan for a �sponsible
stewardship of that portion of
the earth which has been en­
trusted to us for our use we
hold within our power the pro­
tection of all our people.
Let us all take the oppor­
tunit,y to discipline ourselves to
remember the value of our soil
and in so doing pass on to our
sons and daughters the one
heritage which they can always
claim for their own. If we will
not fail them in .this steward­
ship the earth will not fail to
forever bring forth the blessings
of the harvest.
r.l.. Thru the l's of
!� vIrgInIa russell
More conversation is held
over the weather than any other
subject, probably. But here of
late weather has caused news
daily. The terrible storms in the
southwest have held first place
in the news.
FAR LESS harmful- but tre­
mendously aggravating to school
children has been our local
weather. The Mattie Lively
School's annual PICniC was
interrupted just as lunch was
begun. All the tables were
placed under the one little roof
at the Recreation Center.
It is hard to imagine the noise
unless you could have been
there. But the noise took second
place as the wind whipped the
rain under the shelter, into the
food, the faces and figures.
MOTH E R S STOOD and
watched. One spoke her
thoughts aloud as the hail beat
down upon the room. "I am
thinking about the tobacco-that
hail seems to be coming from
our direction." Another mother
was worrying about her chicks,
another about her windows, and
still another remembered thb
clothes on the line. It had been
such a beautiful beginning that.
I too, had left all the windows
up at home.
HOWEVER, the windows
took ·second place in my
thoughts for I was silently
sending up a little prayer that
the roof was a sturdy One and
would wilhstand the wind.
Later, when it was over and I
confessed my fears to someone,
I was told that we would have
been blown out before the roof
was blown down. Bul who
knows about such things? I was
thankful that we ·were just un­
comfortable and were unhurt.
The mothers had gone to no
end of trouble to fix the best
looking food. My plate looked
delicious. The wind blew the
potatoe chips away. I put a
"drum stick" to my mouth and
up came a little head. "Excuse
me, please." I did excuse her but
I lost my chicken. Much later
in the afternoon I kept wonder­
ing why I felt '0 weak. It came
to me-"Y<JU're hungry, gal."
ONLY mE GROWN people
were inconvenienced by the rain.
The children waded around.
some in shoes, as the water
poured in where we stood. Some
of us older folks took off our
shoes and stood barefooted. (The
next day one little boy said,
"That's the way you get creep­
ing worm. That's just where 1
got it.") Immediately my foot
began to itch. (It still does if
I think about it but only then.)
The next day the sun shone
brightly and that day was
Sallie Zetterower School's pic­
nic day. It had passed my mind
but one young buck said, "I
wish it'd rain on Sallie Zetter­
ower School just like it did us."
A lecture ·followed reminding
the children of a conversation
we had previously had. We dis·
cussed how much. easier it is to
grieve with people in sorrow
than it is to rejoice with people
in their good fortune. Then they
were reminded that now we
couW'practice being happy for
others by rejoiCing over good
weather for our friends' picnic.
THEN I REMINDED them
that they had two hours of fun
before the rain. One little girl
said she had enjoyed this year
more than any other. She and
several friends had eaten under
the table.
However, as the day wore on,
a cloud came up and my same
little boy said "Well, I'm glad
it rained a little bit on Sallie
Zetlerower's picnic."
Who can beat the weather or
the children?
"
The Bulloch Herald- Pille SMiss Judy and Sandra Na-Farm and Fame, F"otur..Q smith were Sunday dinner guestsT H E • Y.:::;1 .:::;;� or MI.. Jane and Julia Bragan. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 30, l11G7Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges ]__";:�"";"__':""'_"":;;"':"";" �_""' _
111------------------------------------------ and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bag- Clifton
B U L L 0 C H
well and little daughter; Susan, ",....."Farm Bureau
• ����·�ela�I���gher��e
weekend, Photo Se�vice
HER A L DEI Ch h 0 OIl Ohl N"� ro������ o�'!1:v��s, �:Slt�JI�n��: �)H-� co!:�::b���:o O��vlceS a apter ears rVl e en : , � day with his mother, Mrs. O. H. ,., .A 34 East Main StrHt-- � - � Hodges, who I. a patient at the .,__,..'C"
Ik h d
Bulloch County Hospital. -Phone 4·2116--of Moultrie ta oJ( og pro uction NevI'ls .News Mr. and Mrs, Wilton Rowel -and children, Libby and Randy,l­
visited relative. In Statesboro
during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hodges
were visitors in Savannah Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe
and children were Saturday
night supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Nesmith
visited Saturday alternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe
visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hendley.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hagood
and children were the week­
end guest. of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Roberts.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rush-Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges Ing were the weekend guests ofand Mrs
.. Marjorie .Carter of se- Mr. and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith. ._ .,.._,.....R. •.L J._�• "IIICIII'"vannah VIsited during the week- Mr. and Mrs. Dock Allen and ,,,' ._- �.,."U" '"'1/end WIth Mr. O. H. Hodges. children and Mr. and Mrs. Lltt
Mrs. Charles Deloach reo Allen of Statesboro were Tues- You are money ahead when you balance your com
turned home Sunday after day night supper guest. of Mr. with Maxi·Meal-to build the lOw-to .tart the pip
spending a lew weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe. -to fini.h market hogs. Max.i.Meal I. a hlp.qualltyand Mrs. Malcolm Hodges in Sa- concentrate, now with added IIrowth and health valuetlvannah.
HEAR mIS DISCUSSED Crom "Mycin." (Pillsbury's special antibiotic rortUlca·
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. lewis tlon). Can or phone for Maxi·Meal.
and daughter, Sbelba Jean, were SATURDAY
ANYS "Speaking of Parents" CASON MILliNG COMPaturday night supper guest. ofMr. and Mrs. Neal Beksley of TUESDAY r:
Claxton. "Pills ror Everything"
TIruRSDAY
URo Proud of Your Name"
By MRS. JIM ROWE
;:;;c;s
:: OUR SOil * OUR STIltNGTH a Mai�
Meal
Orville Ohlen Moultrie, was growth and disease prevention
h 0the guest speaker at the Eola were featured In the film, show- Vacation Bible Sc 001 begms atFBI t Tuesday Ing the rate of gain with andarm ureau as
h
without these elements In the
.
night. Mr. Ohlen talked og feeds N 01 M h eli Ch h J 3production, with most of hi. Mr: Ohlen's statement and eVl S et 0 st orc on une
story on the balancing of the film indicated that hog growers
hog ration. could well profit by making cer-------------
He presented a new motion taln these elements are IncludedFarm planning for complete picture on the research work be- In the rations. He also predicted The Vacation Bible School
utilization and treatment of Ing carried on at Iowa State on a favorable outlook for hogs and will begin at the Nevils Method·
every acre of land on the farm hog rations. The part amino urged grower. to take better 1st Church Monday, June 3, andis progressing rapidly. Co- acids and antibiotics play In care of their hogs to Increase will continue through Friday.
operators of the Ogeechee River their profit. this year. Saturday afternoon at 3:30, June
Soil Conservation District are
fences up the hill and diverting Milton Wise was a visitor at 8, the annual Sunday School pic'very much interest�d In planning the land around the branches to Esla. Dan L. Futch, their presl- nic will be held In the States­for maxl!1lum SOli and water pastures of bahia grass. This dent, announced that the group boro Recreation Cente�. Sundayconservation, because they know takes out of cultivation not would not meet In June and evening. June 9, at 7 0 ciock the.
t�at it- not only Increases their only the damp land but also July because of the tobacco e�aluation of the school will beYields. but. preserves Ihe land the sandied over land. season's work but would have given at the church by thefor their children. Mr. Julian Aycock is planning a covered dish supper in Au. children and their teacher•.
Mr.. O. C. Anderson. Is a pond for Irrigation on his gusta. • ••
planning on doing something farm In the Brooklet community. NEVILS M.Y.F.
about erosion on hi. farm In His good flat land need. no
FAMILY NIGHT AT STILSON The Nevils M.Y.F. has com-
the Register community. His terraces but. V-type ditches to Family night brought out the pleted plans for the series orplans call lo� complete terrace carry off the excess water I. crowds at Stilson Wednesday Youth Missions to begin tonightand water disposal system on necessary. Crop rotations that night. Following the covered and continue through Saturday.his cultivated land and will build up the fertlllty of the dish supper. the various grades
permanent pasture on the land Is his objective. He showed in schoot put on an entertaining county school superintendent,
ro�gher, steeper land. He has me something that was truly an program of song. and dances. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mikell.built a p';>nd for.water use and eye-opener. Corn was green and Mrs. Lonnie Burgess was In Mlsses Isabelle Sorrier, Nan
�onservatlOn which Is servlng pretty until we came to a place charge of the program. Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Sam Rushing, andItS purpose nicely. where It became much smaller W. G. Cobb Jr. was at the plano Mr.. Virginia Evans from the
Mr. Homer Cason is planning and yellow. Mr. Aycock ex- for the groups. MIss Melba Mc· library, and Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
on building terraces and water- plalned that the good corn Clellan was the master of cere- Gear were In the list of guests Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
ways to protect his good land followed combined
.
peanuts, monies for the program. Mr. Martin called the roll tor and daughter. Donna Sue, andon his farm in the Westside while the poorer corn was be- M. P. Martin Jr. was In charge classes in the Stilson High Miss Jimmie Lou Lanier visitedcommunity. He also plans to hind corn. HI. woodland con- of the over-all program for the School from 1927 through 1955, relatives in Savannah Sunday. 11L:; ;i,!�Ma�b-H�-H��_�����������-_d��������--------�---------- � _and fish. On low areas around nicely. He has completed teachers, bus driver. and other continued. Representatives fromhis fields he is doing a very thinning to allow for maximum officials were guests for this the various classes were intro­
good thing. He is moving hi. growth of high quality timber. annual meeting .H. P. Womack, duced.
A. J. Woods. Portal president,
advised his chapter Thursday
night that the county officers
and community presidents had
gone on record as being opposed
to the proposed poundage­
acreage control program on to­
bacco and that this objection
had been registered with the
state directors prior to their
meeting last week.
Mr. Woods outlined to the
group the many objections the
group had to such a program
and stated that the evils seem
to overshadow the good points.
Mr. Wise presented the hog ra­
tion fllm as a part of the Portal
program. In a general discussion
pf the service program being .. "
offered through the Farm
Bureau for its members, the
Portal chapter asked that the
county officers try to get Blue
Cross and Bille Shield available
to the Farm Bureau members
that are not actually farming.
At present these non-farmer
members can sign up by groups
if they are in a business that
has four or more people work­
ing. However, Mr. Woods
pointed out that this still did not
cover a lot of Farm Bureau
members and that he felt they
should be given the advantages
offered by the membership rates
just as if they were actually
farming.
Soil Conservation Service
. By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
Speclol committees have been
appointed to take care or all the
activities. The W.S.C.S. will
assist with the refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Leonard
and son were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Edmonds.
JOHNSON STREET - PHONE 4·2735
Custom Grinding and MixingWWN5-7:2S A. M.
Now-sae camera·eye proof
Dodge trucks lead
thllow·priced 31
Kill 'em
Special cameras
like this new high·
speed Hulcher
"70", desi�ned to
lake rapld·se·
quence pholos of
guidBd·missile
launchings, were
used 10 record tests.
Electrically oper­
ated, Ihe Hulcher
"70" shoots 10
pictures a second.
with
endrln
• Knock out this destructive """t, and at the slune
time get budworms, flea beetles, grasshoppers, and
other tobacco destroyers-with powerful endrinl
Once 'applied, endrin works Cast-and it lasts .Cor
many days after application. It's economical, too!
You need mere ounces per acre Cor effective control.
Don't let homworms and other to­
bacco pests steal your 'hard-earned
profits-use endrin! Endrin is avail­
able -under well-known brand names
frol1l your insecticide dealer.
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AORICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marl_ S•. , �. W.• A�."", 3. O'...1a
THEY'RE OFFI Here's the start of a gru�ling hill-cl.imb..
test. All three low-priced trucks were lined .ui> at the
bottom of a test grade equal to the stee_pest hill in San
Francisco. At flag droP! test drivers floor gas pedaI&
••• the Dodge Power GUlllt leaps o�t in front, .
I eOllldn'l tllford
10 H wllllOll1 my
·Siht:J"'-
TOHeeo HtI,v.sl.,
Actual road le.I. , •• like the one photo­
graphed at the right ••• prove beyond ques­
tion that Dodge Power Giants outclass all
competition. This rugged hill climb is just
one of a whole string of testa comparing all
three low-priced trucks.
See certified le,I results of the entire series
-actual unretouched photographs-at your
own local Dodge dealer's. These tests, plus .
15 minutes behind the wheel, will demon­
strata to you that today's Dodge Power
Giants lead the low-priced three in every
measure by which you judge a truck.
You gel the mosl V-I power of the low·
priced three ... up to 232 horsepower. This
gives you snappier per!'ormance to save
valuable trip time ..• extra power to take
steep climbs with less engine strain. And
Dodge gives you extra payload capacity,
too. For instsnce, the test pick-up shown
hsuls as much a8 27% more than the other
two low-priced makes.
Check loday's low Dodge prices, You'll
find eleven Power Giant models, in the low­
tonnage field alone, that are actually the
lowest priced of the low-priced three. Why
not see for yourself? Your dealer will gladly
bring a Dodge righ't to your door.
DODGE THE WINNER BY FIVE LENGTHS-and still
gaining! The Dodge Power Giant outdistanced both
truck lie" and truck "F" from the start. This is just
one of a complete series of actual road tests that prove
. Dodge the outstanding leader of the low-priced three
Thai's what Silenl Flame owners everywhere are
saying. The savings ,h'at you can make by owning
one of Ihese machines is almost unbelievable. Many
owners report !hey have saved up 10 75% on labor
costs. Almosl anyone can save 50% or more, de­
pending on their labor conditions and labor costs.
There's another mighty good reason for' owning the Silent Flame,
100. It takes most of the work oul of harvesting ... and anyone th�t
has bent and slooped all day long pulling tobacco knows what It
would mean to sit and ridel
'011, Too, Clln Mllite MORE Money!
Don't pui it off any longer! Start this season to make that extra
money from your lobacco crop. You can do it if you ..... 111 see your
local Silent Flame dealer and get your order in now. Don', wait until
it is too fale 10 gel your order in. Find out for yourself what It is like
to own one of these machines. Many growers· made up to $75.00-
$100.00 per acre more I,;sl season because they had Ihis wonderful
machine.
SEE YOUR LOCAL
SILENf. FLAME DEALER
DODGE JJoa!et&lan'lS
,.
MO.' POWIR O' 'HE LOW.PRICID a
LANNIE. F. SIMMONS
li.II.I. Sbo"ilC Center, Phone 43154
Tbis Week's
SOCIALS Mrs. Erneat Brannen Society EdItor
\ PERSONALS01..14·2382
MRS. JIMMY ADAMS FETED
AT MISCELLANEOUS SIWWER
On Wednesday afternoon, May
22, Mrs. Jimmy Adams, who be­
fore her marriage on May 10
was Ihe renner Miss Eddie Faye
Anderson, daughter or Mr. and
Mrs, Cecil Anderson, was feted
at a lovely miscellaneous shower
at the hpme of Mrs. H. V.
Franklin Sr., with Mrs. H. L.
Banks ns co-hostess with Mrs,
Franklin.
The guests were greeted by
Mrs. Banks and were introduced
to the receiving line by Mrs.
W, \V. Brannen of Statesboro.
In the line were Mrs. 1-1. V.
Franklin Sr., Mrs. Jimmy Adorns,
Statesboro, Ga.
Prevention
By DK. K. R. HERRING
Sorneti In es
we have the
idea that once
the services of
3. Chiropractor
have been used
to regain our
health, we need
not see the
Chiroprac tor
,gain.
. As i In i 1 a r
situation would be that of
hnving our car tuned up,
oiled, and repaired, and then
expect never to need the
services of a mechanic again.
NO TRUMP CLUB WITH
MRS. INMAN FOY JR.
On Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Inman Fay Jr. wa's hostess to
the No Trump Bridge Club at
her home on East Grady Street.
The living room demorations
were most attractive with an
As long as we are active
we need the services of a
Chiropractor. Activity is good
ror health. So work and en�f
joy life, but be sure to have a
Chiropractic check-up regular­
ly and straighten our spinal
dents occasioned by stress
HEALTH WORKERS ATTEND
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meellng of the
Georgia Public Health Associa­
tion met at the Bon Air Hotel,
Augusta, May 13-15, with some
400 public health workers from
over the state in allendance.
Governor Marvin Griffin ad­
dressing the group at the open­
ing session Monday morning
stated, "An ever increasing state
population calls for increased
personnel, increased expendi­
tures for public health services.
'-----------..: as well as continued devotion !I.'; ;;;!.I
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARYBnd stz:.ains
living.
of everyday
24-Hour Ambulance ServicePresented In the In­
terest of Good
Health by Dr. K. R.
Herring, Statesboro,
Georgia.
PHONES - 4·2722, 4·2991 & 4-2289
Savannah Ave.
"But I don't have to lift GEORGIA THEATRE
Statesboro, Georgia
an elephant." 6-Colossal Days-6
June 9-June 14
G
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"�GEORGE
STEVENS'
PRODUCTION
TRUE, MA'AM, but you al'e stl'ong enough to
carry a three·ton elephant in daily install.
ments. That's about how much laundry the
average woman carries to and from hel:l
clothesline e.very year.
Wish you could get out of thatheavywork�
Well, you can with an electric clothes dryer.
And for just a few cents a day.
You can afford to let electl'icity help you
with all the chores. You see, while the cost
of nearly everything else in the family budget
was spiralling upward, the pl'ice of electricity
was coming down. Today YOUI' electric dollars
buy 21h times as much as they did 25 years
ago.
That makes electricity a ral'e bargain, and
It', one you don't have to shop for .and cart
home. It's ready and waiting at the flick of
a switch.
FROMrHE:
NOVEL Dr $U�A'� •
EDNA FERBER ELIZABETH TAYLOR
ROCK HUDSON· JAMES DEAN
I'Nq ""K••NT'NO '(to "._.'�;
!=ARROlL BAKER· JANE WITHERS. CHILL WILLS' MERCEDES McCAMBRIDGdSAL MINEO. 1('11' '\.If ,. rlllD GUlOl .... IY.lH IIO"At • 'O(Iovcu,.(tlOllGE ,,,YIHSu.HElOIiIIY G'''''ud
••• IC' .. ,·G(O�:;{SI(Y[H' "'11-.,,1 ,'WIoIIII[1I 1110$ ••", _..c"••.•.• " .
GEPRGIA POWER COMPANY .r
" e'>i, r , • '" W HI. I VI. WI' I • " •
.-Pdce Schedule-
.' "Adults: 60c Matinee, 75c Evening
Stug�nts SOc Anytime _ Children 259 Anytime
table In the dining room. The Th B II I H ld P 4refreshment. were fudge cake, e U OC 1 el'a - agevanilla Icc cream, and Iced tea.
Mrs. Gene Curry received, for S_ta_t_'e_s_b_o_ro_,_G_e_o_I""'g,-i_a,_T_h_u_r_sd_a",,y,-,_M_a_y_3_O_,_1_9_5_7 _high score, u set of water
glasses. Floating prize. a bubble featured a fishing scene with a treasurer. Mrs. Carroll Herrlng­bowl. went to Mrs. Gerald big boat In .the center with the ton.Groover. Mrs. Hubert King won fisherman und his pole. Smaller The third Thursduy In each
�lI[CVOlvlng CDr ring stnnd for bouts surrounded the flsher- month at 4 p. m. was establishedman's boat.
as the meetln time. The roseOther members present were David's playmates who came g JMrs. Don Hackett, Mrs. Paul to the party were Lydia and was selected for their l'IOwer.Frunklln Jr., Mrs. Lamar TraR- Garry Barnes, Colo Waters, Colors, green and white.nell, Mrs. J. F. Spiers, Mrs. ZacK Ricky Bazemore Susan Abbott Other members present wereSmith. Mrs. Gus Sorrier, Mrs. Kathy Herrlngto�, Angela Rush: Mrs. Jerry Howard, Mrs. EdBill Keith, Mrs. Curtis Lane and ing, Richard and David WII- Cone. Mrs '. Joe Neville. Mrs.Mrs. Tommy Powell. Iiams of Pulaskl, Debbie and Eddie Rushing. Mrs. Ken Her­
John King. Roy Akins and Brad ring. Mrs. John Cobb. Mrs.
and Bob Brody. Bucky Akins, Mrs. Herman Bray,
Mrs. E. C. Anderson. Mrs. Jim
Denmark, Mrs. Ivy Laird, Mrs.
Tommy Powell, Mrs. DeWitt
Thackston, Mrs. Hal Waters,
Mrs. W. M. McGlamery. Mrs.
F. B. Martindale and Mrs. Wil­
liam Z. Brown.
Mrs. Forshee served punch,
cheese and brownies.
CONTINUES
Don'l Miss These Barga.ins in This Sale
AT
HENRY'S
LADIES' WEAR
LADIES'DRESSES
Junior, Misses, Half Sizes
$25.00, $15.00, $12.00, $8.00
AND
55.00
LADIES' SHOES-
All Famous Bl'ands
$10.00, $8.00
AND
I
-
55.00
Jantzen and White Stag
Sports Wear and Swim Wear
Reduced Up To
30%
MATERNITY WEAR r
Reduced Up To
, 50%
LADIES' SUITS
Famous Brands
$45.00, $35.00, $25.00
AND
515.00
honoree, charming In n light to duty." He cited the progress and her sister, Mrs. H. J. Collinsblue cotton silk dress with rows made In treatment of tubercu- of Claxton.
and rows of Ince all the bodice losls, venereal diseuse control,
and on the round collnr. Her polio, and heart disease and STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB
skirt wns bouffnnl. She wore a cancer programs. He also MEETS AT HOME OF
corsage of white enmatlons. parlsed the work of Public MRS. OLLIFF EVERETT
Next in line were her mother, Health workers in civil defense, The Statesboro Garden ClubMrs. Cecil Anderson und Mrs. c�ippled childrens', and chronic mot Tuesday afternoon, May 14,Helen Adams, the groom's disease control programs. at the lovely home of Mrs.mother, and Mrs. 1-1. V. Frank- Public health workers from Olliff Everett, with Mrs. Louis DAVID HOWARD IS HONOREDlin Jr., sister of Ihe bride. Dlstrlct 7 attending the meeting Elliss and Mrs. Henry Ellis as ON HIS THIRD BIRTHDAYA lovely arrangement of red were Dr. Hubert King, medical co-hostesses. Mrs. Jerry Howard enter- EVERGREEN GA�DEN CLUBroses on a console table and an dire�tor; Mrs. Thelma Aaron, All white flowers in all white talned with a lovely party Wed- STATESBORO'S NEWESTnrrangement of mixed su-mner public health nurse supervisor; containers featured the lovely nesday afternoon, May 22, at The Evergreen Garden Clubflowers decorated the living Jack Whelchel, director public a I' ran g e III c n l s which were MISS MARGARET LYNN MUR- �er home on Jeff Road honor- was organized Thursday after­room. ':enlth sanitation;. Earl Lee, pub- brought to the club by Mrs. NIY, daughter of Mrs. Albert lI�g her son, David, on his third noon, May 23, at the home ofMiss Marylin Moles was lie health santturfnn: James Bob Pound, Mrs. Harry Brun- Pugeslcy Murphy and the late blrthda�. Mrs. Hornce Forshee on Ridge-hostess in the dining room Ii�r�en, public �ealth sunitarlun: son nnd Mrs. Buford '<night. Mr. Murphy, whose engagement The little guests had a won- wood Drive.where the beautifully nppolnted Wtlllam Sundhn. orca C,D.I.; These arrangements were dls- 1.0 Simon Melvin Neville of d?rful time playing under the The meeting was elevated totable was overlaid with n Mrs. Kathleen Waters, District cussed and studied by the club Register was announced last pme trees and thorou�hly en- completing plans which will con-I------------,......------------: cherished imported white linen Clerk; Mrs. Carolyn Huggins and members. week. joyed their favors which were rorm with the Federated Garden Cliftoncloth intricately embroidered �rs. Josephine Shearouse, pub- Tully Pennington of Georgia little harmonicas for the boys Clubs as soon as it shall be de-and enhanced by Insets of em- he health nurses, and. Mrs. Sue Teachers College talked on birds arrangement of Easter lilies and and combs for the girls. e1ared eligible. . PJ10tO Se•.vicebroidered by. insets of hand- Wilson, clerk, E f fin g ham and the part they play in Queen Anne's lace on the mantel They were served 1ce cream, Officers elected are: Pres i-made lace which also edged the County: Mrs. Edith Durden, pub- gardening. and lovely Charlotte Armstrong cake. and punch. Davld's grand- dent, Mrs. Horace Forshee: vice Statesboro's Onlycloth. Centering the table was lie health nurse Candler M P' P t Id mother Mrs Dave Foss made president, Mrs. Sam Haun: re- Complete Photo Servicea mas�ive ar.rangell1�nt. of County; ·Mrs. Frances'ka Sanders, of t�S� :11��e O��i�i���:r:�1 ��! ro�e� on .the book case. An ex- Dav�d's' birthday cake' which cording secretary, Mrs. Harry 34 East Main StreetEaster hiles, white gladioli and Mrs. Jewel Owens, nnd Mrs. b . ' . IqUlslte
tiered arrangement of I faSCinated the little boys and Warren; corresponding secre-Queen Anne's In"te in a cl�ar Patty Evans, public health usrness meeting. white gardenias centered the girls. The top of the cake tary, Mrs. J. S. Anderson: -Phone 4.2115-��������nu�&I��� Are�����I��_=�__E= =••��_. ._�m =_c:===�-Rlighted candles. • • • flower show was heard With IlFlora Anderson passed the tea TWINS HONORED ON interest because it set a recordnapkins. Individual white cakes THIRD BIRTHDAY III many ways. Plans were madeembossed with pink sweet pens, '. for the June meeting to be a
block ice cream pink and whit.e Mrs. AlvlIl
_
Williams was picnic at the home of Mrs.
floral mints, ,�ere served by hostr�� to her twi� sons, David Prince PresLon. Mrs. Glenn
Cynthia Akins Alice Brannen and RIchard, on Friday. May 24. Bland Jr. formerly of'Statesboro,
and Becky Bra;men. • at her home in PulaskI. will conduct a work shop.
Paula Banks and Julia Bran- There were thirty-five little lemon pic, coffee and nuts
nen served pink punch from the girls and boys invited from were served the fifteen members
crystal punch' bowl on a white Statesboro, Metter and PulaskI. who were present.
linen-covered table on the front Each of the twins hod a
porch. birthday cake embossed with red
Presiding in the gift rQflm roses. Individual cakes, iced in
were Mrs. Fred Lee and Mrs. white and embossed with n red
Turner Motes. rose were served with ice cream
Linda Anderson kept the and red punch.
shower book. Mrs. Williams was assisted in
Seventy-five guests called be- serving by her mother, Mrs.
tween the hours of 4 and 6 A. W. Stockdale of Statesboro,
o'clock.
ALL
\
MERCHANDISE
MUST GO!
MEN'S WEAR
SUMMER SUITS
By NOl'tltcool
20% Off
MEN'S SUITS
Regulat· Up To
$49.50
NOW
522.00
MEN'S SHOES
By Ct'oshy Squal'e
$10.00, $7.00
AND
55.00
"
MEN'S PANTS
Dac, W�ol, Waslt·N·Weal'
: 20% Off
��
T·Shit·ls and Swim Weat·
,.,20% Off
These Are Only a Few of the Many . Values YQU Will Find At
HEN R¥:,,� S
-SHOP HEIIY'S' FilII�"!.!.'.
Bucky Akins and son, Roy, Mrs. sume duties In September. Tillmon, Bonnie Mays, Wanda Tit B II h H ld P 5 1Alvin Wlllloms, and twin sons, Regent, Mrs. E. L. Preetorius; Huey and Nancy Tillman. e U oc era - age IDavid and Richard. Mrs. Carroll first vice regent; Mrs. I. A. The graduures sang a lata I of "Herrington and daughter, aKthy, Brannen; second vice regent, twelve hymns and songs by 1__..:S.:.ta;;,t.;,e;_s_b;_o_r_o,;.'_G_c_o_r,:;g:,.ia':";_,T.;,h.:.u;;,rs.:,:d;;,a::,Y.:,'.:.M.:,a;,.Y::.,.30;..,;,_1_96_1 _Mrs. Jerry Howard and son, Mrs . .I. P. Foy; chaplain, Mrs. momory Including "All Things
PERSONALS David, went down to Tybee as W. G: Neville; recording seore- Bright and Beautiful," "I Sing a Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Collins over In L).on. to vl.lt Bob'.the guests of Mrs. Akins at the tory. Mrs. J. L. Neville, Metter; �ong of tho Saints of God," and children, John, Steve, Car. parents.
.
RECENT BRIDE HONORED picnic Wednesday night, Maya sport cap for cut. Mrs. J. C. Akins beach houso. They will be treasurer, Miss Mae Kennedy, God Whose Name is love," the roll and Meml. are visiting Major and Mrs. Baker Wil.AT LUNCHEON 22, at Charlie Robbins' pond. Hines received summer jewelry joined on Saturday, June I, by historian, Mrs. Burdette Lane, 95th Psalm and the 100th Psalm. Mrs. Collins' mother, Mrs. A. IIams of Oklahoma City arrivedMrs. E. L. Barnes and Mrs. There were 125 class members for low. their husbands and come back Atlanta; auditor, Mrs. J. Barney Parents, grandparents and W. Stockdale. Sunday to visit Mrs. Ed Ken.E. N. 'Ulrown entertained at a present. The teacher of the Cru- Others playing were Mrs. homo/on Sunday. Averitt: corresponding secre- other relatives and friends 01 Mrs. Roger Holland Sr. has nedy and Mr. WIlliam.' parentiluncheo"A Saturday at Mrs. seder's class Is Dr. Georgia Wat- Prince Preston, Mrs. H. D. • • • tory, Mrs. J. P. Collins: librarian, the graduates filled Trinity returned from a visit to Mr. and In Charleston. S. C.Bryant's Kitchen,' honoring Mrs. son. The president Is Dr. Everett. Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB Mrs ..Henry Blitch. Church and afterwards enjoyed Mrs. Billy Holland and son. Mrs. L. R. Cunnard hu I'll-Kimball Harville, the former Roger Holland. D. L, Davis and Mrs. Hoke WITH MRS. OLLIFF ThIS report from the nomlnat- refreshments In the church yard. Steve In Atlanta. t d t h h I Co ye ....Miss Harriet Cone. Boat riding on the lake fur- Brunson. On Friday afternoon. Moy 17, Ing committee was submitted by • • • ' urne 0 er orne n n
I h f II d nlshed entertainment, and for Mrs. C. P .Olliff Sr. was hostess Mrs Henry Blitch Mrs. Sherrod Collins .Sr. of Ga .• after visiting her daughterA co or sc erne 0 ye ow an " '.
Waycross Is visiting her son. and family, Mr. and Mm. Brittwhite was carried out In the many the greatest pleasure was ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER to her bridge club at her home Mrs. W. L. Brannen of Metter, Sherrod Collln's Jr. Fayssoux and baby. Teresa.decorations and refreshments. derived from sitting In com- OF BETA SIGMA PHI on North Main· Street. gave her report of the Notional We Go Places Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Mikell Mrs. Connie Brench of AthenaThe table was centered with fortable arm chairs on the float- HEAR ELDER SCOTT The living room and dining D.A.C. convention held In Wash- and son. Gene Mikell. left Is In State.boro vllltlni heran arrangement of small white Ing dock which was propelled by The Alpha Omega Chapter of room was attractively decorated Ington, D. C. Miss Anna Bird of early Saturdoy aftornoon for mother. Mrs. Gredy K. Jilhnaton,hydrangeas, pale yellow day a m'!tor attached to It. . Beta Sigma Phi held its regular with blue hydrangeas and white Metter accompanied Mrs. Bran- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hutchinson McCrory, Ark., where they will who Is III at the Bullochlilies and plumosa fern The Supper consisted of fried meeting Monday night, May 27, gladioli. A beautiful arrange- nen to the convention.
of Winter Haven, Fla., visited visit their daughter, Mrs. Roger County Hospital.brid�'s place was marked' with chicken, a variety of salads, as- at the hO.me of Mrs. J. S: Ander- ment of red roses was placed In PI�ns for a picnic were made Mrs. Hutchinson's parents, Mr. Burkett and family. They willa white carnation corsage. Small sorted sandwiches, pickle. cakes, son In PIttman Park. WIth Mrs. the hallway.
d pendmg lhe exact location of and Mrs. G. B. Bowen, and her be home June J.nosegays of white hydrangea and Iced tea. K. R. Herring as co-hostess. A dessert course was serve . Fort Argyle, important in sister, Mrs. Inman Fay Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Courseymarked the places for the guests. f>!rs. Jim Watson was general Mrs. James. Sikes. the new Mrs. E. L. Barnes scored high Colonial days. at which St. Anne Bowen in Statesboro and have left for their home inA three-course luncheon was chairman of arrangements and president, presided at the bus i- in the club and Mrs. J. B. Philip's Parish will place a another sister, Mrs. Charles Madrid, Mo., after visitingse cd her efforts merited the hearty ness session. The following Johnson won high for visitors. k f h I I Statesboro's OnlyrMvrs.· Harville and her mother approval of members present. com.mittee chairman were ap- Each received a potted geranium. mar er as part ate rang- Wilkinson, in Savannah. Mrs. Helen's mother, Mrs. W. L, Role,,
M D G t and range program of .marklng the Hutchinson, the former Martha her sisters, Mrs. W. E. Mc- Complete Photo ServiceMrs Gilbert Cone and other In-
• • • pointed: social, Mrs. Eddie Rush- rs. ew roover won cu early Colonial settlements that Rose Bowen, attended the re- Dougald and Miss Sara Hall.vited guests wer� Mrs. Virgil MRS. JAMES BLAND Ing; ways and means, Mrs. Sam Mrs; H .. P. Jones scored low. were Important In the forward union of her S.H.S. class of W. L. Hall Jr. and Bob's aunt, 34 East Main StreetHarville. Misses Linda Harville. HOSTESS TO BRIDGE CLUB Haun, publicity, Mrs. Herman Th�Ir prizes were potted malden march of American .hlstory. 1942. Mrs. J. M. Norris. They stopped -Phone 4.2115---Sylvia Brunson June lIer Ma- On Thursday afternoon, May Bray, service, Mrs. K. R. hair ferns. Others present were Mrs. I--=.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�A;;�:A-";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;:-tilda Miller, Shi'rley Purser: Mrs. 23: Mrs. Ja�es Bland enter- Herring; membership, Mrs. Car- STATESBORO B. & P.W. CLUB Walter Aldred, Mrs. Fred Blitch, Miss Melrose Kennedy. aC-1J B Williams Mrs limps tamed the Bridge GUIld Club at roll Herrington; program, Mrs. Mrs. Emory Lane and Mrs. companied by her mother. Mrs.Jones. and Mrs Fulton Dea'l her home on College Boulevard. Horace Forshee. INSTALLS OFFICERS Ernest Brannen. Elisha Kennedy, was visitingTh� hostesses gift to' the Easter lilies and gladioli com- The social which was planned The Statesboro Business and friends- In the mountains of
bride was a bridge table. blned beautifully in her tlecora- for June I has been postponed. Professional Women's Club of- GRADUATION EXERCISES North Carolina when Mrs. Ken-uons, For refreshments the A salad course was served fleers for 1957-58 were Installed AT TRINITY EPISCOPAL nedy hod a heart attack andhostess served party sand- with Iced tea. at a. dinner meeting Monday CHURCH KINDERGARTEN
was hospitalized in RockyCRUSADERS S. S. CLASS wiches, frozen punch. and Mrs. George lee introduced even 109, May 28, In the private _ Mount. N. C. Miss Kennedy IsENJOY OUTDOOR cookies. Elder T. Roe Scott who gave dining room At Mrs. Bryant's GraduatIOn exercises for the staying with Mrs. Leona Ander-PICNIC SUPPER For high score, Mrs. Claud an Interesting talk on "Making Kitchen first class of students In Trinity son Purvis until her mother IsThe Crusaders Class of the Howard won' a potted plant. an Art of Living." Elder Scott The speaker's table was Church kindergarten were held able to make the trip to States-First Methodist Church had a Mrs. lannie Simmons received pointed out many things to be centered with an arrangement M�nday morning at Trinity boro.
1I--_------II!I.'!--- .!l!::J.l_DIliII:lJ considered when we are "palnt- of spring flowers, and lighted EpIscopal Church, Statesboro. Mrs. Roy Hope. now with herIng our life portralt.". gold candles circled by green uhder t�e direction of Mrs. Cora husband in San Francisco, Calif,Other members present were ivy, carried out the federation's McKenZie Peeples, director of remembered her mother, MrsMrs. Horace Forshee. Mrs. colors and the emblem circle of the school. Waley Lee, with a potted orchidFrank Farr, Mrs. Waller Stone, friendship. Favors were jars of Thirteen students received with lovely blooms on her blrth­Mrs. Davis Beachum, Mrs. Ralph jellies and preserves, courtesy �ertificates of graduation. These day.Bacon, Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs. of A. M. Braswell Jr. Food Included Michael R. Sikes, In- Miss Betty Smith, pianoSCIATICA-one of the most patient to get into a comfort- W. B. Wyatt, Mrs. Foy Olliff. Company. key rings, courtesy 01 man Foy III, Douglas Collins, teacher In Sandersville Highprevalent forms of neuraglla has able position. These same symp- Mrs. Bob Priestly. and Mrs. Woodcock Motor Company. pen- Ricky Rushing .John Summer, School. arrived Sunday to spendlong been the Chiropractor's toms are seen in what is Herman Bray. ells, courtesy of Sorrier In- Ross Neville, Will Page, Danny the summer with her parents,stand-by as a good example of termed "hermiated or ruptured Mrs. Max lockwood was Wl,1- surance Agency, and matches. Toole. Bruce Porterfield, Kristin Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith.what manipulation of the spine disk."
'11 corned back to the sorority after courtesy of the Sea Island l'!r�����������������������WI produce in the way of re- Its basic cause is-pressure being inactive for a year. Bank. IIsuits when other methods fail. on or stretching of the sciatic • • • Miss Corrie Lee Hankinson of
.
Its contributing causes. ar� nerve, and can progress to the MRS. AKINS HOSTESS TO Savannah, president of thelifting, stooping Or bending In paint of prodUCing an inflam- FRIENDS AT THE BEACH Georgia Federation of Businessan awkward fashion, or sleeping mation of the' nerve in which On Saturday morning, Mrs. and Professional Women's Clubs,in a bed offering improper sup- case it is called sciatic neurilis·!lP. an__mM!!!'IiIl i was the installing officer.port to .t�e bac.k. Sometimes it Its care involves replacing the In an impressive candlelight�s a defl�lency III one leg. form- structures surrounding the nerve DR R V HILL ceremony, Miss Hankinson In-Ing an Improper foundatIon In back to their normal position
Stubbs �hl�Op;actle Cllnl. stalled the following officers:the pelvis. and leveling the pelvis. Taking Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson.Its symptoms are mild to a pain killer will at best afford president; Miss Alma Hopper.severe pain in the lower back. only temporary relief. When the -HOURS- vice president; Miss Zula Gam-The pain may radiate around to basic cause is removed the con- 9:00 to 12:00-2:00 to 5:30 mage, recording secretary; Mrs.the front of the abdomen. into ditlon disappears. Closed Wednesdays Pearl Deloach. correspondingthe hip, down one or both legs Each succeeding attack is secretary; Miss Isabel Sorrier,�ven to the feet. At limes this usually of longer duration and X-Ray _. Colonic Therapy treasurer: Miss Maude White.IS accompallled by odd sensa- more severe. This is one condi- parliamentarian.lions in the legs, and can lead tion where prompt attention is 220 South Main Street In her remarks precedingto a wasting of the calf muscle. most beneficial.
installation, Miss Hankinson,It is often impossible for the -Advertisement- Phone PO 4-2512 who was introduced by Mrs.
Ijillie Carr. -"ompllmented the
Statesboro club/on its achieve­
ments for the year I 956-57, and
said that she expected it to be
her "top" club In 1957-58. The
Statesboro club, she said. could
claim the distinction of being
the firsf club to be visited by
her since she was officially
installed as president of the
Federation on May 18...
Miss Sue Kirby furnished din­
ner music and sang several
numbers.
Visitors were Rev. Ted Page
and Mrs. H. H. Cowart.
SO'CIETYThis Week's
SOCIALS Mrs. Emtllt BI'UII1eD, JIlditor Dial 4·lIIIU
Clifton
Photo Service
Your Health Is Your, Wealth
By DR. R. V. HILL
A house is a shelter ••• a hollUl provldel
happy living, modem living, electrkol IIviD1.
for the whole family.
Electricalliving-FULL HOUSfPOWlt­
eliminates tilIIe.consuming 10.... makel your
home truly coliifort&ble and convenient, lielPi
the family to have more fun together. 80,10
planning your new home, look to the future •••
Specify FUU. HOUSlI'OWI.....,.IOOOOmp
"rY'••, at 'eolf.
"Millions Believe
CHRIST
Will �GEO"G.JIP
�POWE"�RETURN"
This is the first of a series of lectures to be
given by Evangelist D. G. Anderson, beginning SPECIAL NOTICE
41 East Main Street - Phone 4.3312
Sunday, June 2 - 7:30 P. M.
"\ Beginning May 15 all service calls will be
Samsonite
Luggage
FIRST WEEK-
"Eyes That See-But See Not"
"Life Beyond Death"
"Are Other Worlds Inhabited?"
"Great Changes Impending" Heating and Water Heating Equipment Are Our
Specialty - Give Us a Call.
At The
Strictly Cash - No CreditSeventh-Day Adventist Church '-'
Highway 25, 12 Miies North of Statesborl? -e-
e Our Range Sale is still in progress and our Ranges
will use all kinds of gas. Prices for First Grade
Ranges start at $100.00.
MEETINGS WIL� CONTINUE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday Nights
e WE ARE YOUR AUTHORIZED
ST. PHILIPS PARISH D.A.C.
HOLD LUNCHEON MEETING
On Tuesday. May 7, the St.
Philips parish of the Daughters
of American Colonists held a
luncheon meeting at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen. Mrs. I. A.
Brannen gave the salute to the
flag and In the .absence of the
chaplain, Mrs. W. G. Neville.
Mrs. Brannen gave an impres­
sive devotional.
Mrs. Julian C. Lane of At­
lanta, organizing regent of the
chapter was recognized and wel­
comed by Mrs. Foy.
Officers were elected to as-I� � lti.... .. m ..
Maytag Dealer
PECOND WEEK-.
"What is Conversion?"
"God's Prophetic Symbols"
"The Beast, the Dragon, and the Woman"
"The Voice of the Little Horn"
-e-
Lanier's Natural Gas Service
All Welcome
Streamll'e
Samsonlt.
Tile 111011 popular
luggage in. tile 1V0rid becau�e it', ;trougell .•. 'lIIarte,�1
IXCLUSIVE STRIAMUR SAMSONITI ADVANTAGISI
1_ Unique tongue-in·groove construction guards your things againstdust and dampness.
2. Seven travel-tested finishes resist scuers and stains-shine like new
with a swish of a cloth.
3. Holds more clothes in less space-wrihkle free.
4. Modern, non-tarnishing brass locks.
'
com•• in
SADDLE TAN
ADMIRAL BLUE
BERMUDA GREEN
COLORADO BROWN
RAWHIDE fiNISH
HAWAIIAN BLUE
LONDON GREY
All pric•• ptlll flU
Statesboro'. Largeat and Flneat<_DepL
, ' ...
glv.' ,J.�.. DRIPS
. on all your pu.�C;hGl.'. �' .
Leefield News The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
Josh Lanier was the speaker at
Leefield's Baptist Church Sunday
By MRS E F TUCKER
Mr Josh LIl e of Statesboro
vas guest speaker at Leefleld
Bop 1st Churcl 0 last Sunday
nor g
doy at the Recreation Center on D k Ntheir annual picnic enmar eW8
.
Bibl S .
The business Woman 5 Circle
Yaeation e chool hegms June 3; ��:h�I:;r��tl��u���:�� �Or� Plans for Harville Baptist ChurchT E Daves The program on
f t h 't
. , I Christian Homes was ar V
.
Bibl S h I Iarn 0 0 acco pU m iere ranged by Mrs R C Hall The acatron e c 00 comp etetopics were discussed by Mrs
W W Monn Mrs John F
Spence Mrs Doves and Miss
Henrietta Hall
By MRS JOHN A ROBERTSON
The members of the Sunday GARDEN CLUB MEETS
Schools of lhe Brooklet and Lee The Gorden Club mel last
field Baptist Churches will Tuesday afternoon at the home The Rev Ernest L Veol
sponsor a Vacalion Bible School of Mrs J M McElveen wllh pastor of lhe Brooklet New
at the Brooklet Church be Mrs W F Wyatt and Miss Hope Nevils churches and
ginning June 3 and 12 Sessio s Glenls Lee co hostesses Mrs Lester Bland delegate will leave
will be held each morning from W D Lee presented Palsy
next Monday for Columbus Go
8 to II 0 clock All children Poss Mory Alice Belcher and to attend lhe annual session of
from three years of age up arc Jessie Lou Clarke In 0 muslcol the South Georgia Conference
Invited to attend program Mrs Rupert Clarke They Will return Fr duy
Mrs Hamp Sn lth of the retiring presldenl Inslalled lhe
Brooklet Church and Mrs J new officers President Mrs W
Harry Lee of the Leefleld W Monn vice president Mrs
church Will serve as co prlnci Fred Bradford secretary Mrs
pals C S Jones and treasurer Miss
Mrs Horry McCormick pres Henrietta Hall
dent of the Woman s MISSionary
ociety Will arrange the soc 01
ommitlees to serve refresh
ments to the children each
ornlng
More 10 11 ow and eager to show tl he Be A Spo Coupo w h Body by f lher
Full ofvim,
vigor and
V8 action
Got any tough hills around where
you live the kind that make a car
gasp for second wmd? Turns that
make a car sway heavy? Well they
won t be there when you nde by in
a new Chevrolet I
It s not a matter of power alone
this rumble Chevrolet performance
although the power s there all right
In options up to' 245 h p • It s also
what goes along With the power the
solid way a Chevy IS put together
A Chevrolet sets ItS wheels four
SQuare on the road and keeps them
there It rides WIth a beautiful
balance steers With a relaxed touch
and responds to the gentlest hint on
the wheel Drop by your Chevrolet
dealer s and see a Chevy In action
for yourself Don t be surprised If
you hang on to the key for keeps
·Opt onal a txt a cost A 270 I P h gh per/om anc,
V8tng I! saSOOlm abIta ex aeost
GET A WINNING HEAl ON I FIE CIlAMlIONI
Only £rol cI ae I CI evrolct dealers d,splay
II s r 11 0 18 tru [emark
See Your Local
Authonzed Chevrolet Dealer
Send mote ;JhdheHeI­
CoHoh to matl<ef--
recent guests of
Clifton
Photo Service
Get rid of Boll Weevils
Withaldnn
Mr ond Mrs C A Zellcrower
had as guests Sunday Mr and
Mrs Lloyd Tlpp ns and familyof Claxton Statesboro Georgia Thursday, May 80, 1967
Mr and Mrs Jack DavIS U d �
children of Swainsboro s nl Mr and Mn
Hinton Jones
I
The mOlt popular th of
Sunday with Mr a d Mrs JpeM and children of Atianta spent broiler housel In Georata II 30
lewis Saturday night with Mr and feet report Aartcultural Ex
Mr and Mr. C A Zeiter
Mn W W Jones tension Service poultrymen
ower were guests of Mr and
Mrs W L Zetterower Sr I
Statesboro Frldoy
Mrs H 0 Woters and Mrs
Wm Cromley and children Hal
and Chop spent Thursdoy with
M r and Mrs H H Zellerower
Mr ond Mrs Joke Moxley
and family spent the weekend
vlslling relatives In Wod ey a d
Swolnsboro
Mrs D L Morns vis lied
�!��ves at Sttlson dur ng the
Plans have been completed Friday with classes each doy
for Vacation Bible School for from 3 to 6 p m
Harville Baptist Church to be
held In the Denmark School The facully Is as foHows
building Registration and prcpa Mr. Waiter Royal. prlnci
rauon Doy will be Friday May pol Mrs Horace Mltch�1I Inter
31 from 3 to 6 p m The- school medlotes Mrs Roscoe Roberls
proper will begin Monday June jun ors Mrs Reglnal Waters3 and will continue through primary Mrs H B Lanier be
ginners and Mrs Andrew Rime.
parents Mr ond Mrs W D nursery
Lamer
These will be asslated by as
sociot onal worker Rev 0 Ted
Page Mrs Ernest Wililoms will
be cha rmon of the serving com
m uee
SAVE MONEY
WITH
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Will boll weevils walk off with the larger share of your
cotton profits this season? Not if you treat with aldrin!
Fast acting aldrin knocks out boll weevils as well as
thrips f1eahoppers cutwonns Iygus bugs and other cot
ton Insects For bollworm control simply add DDT
FAST ACTING-Aldrin goes nght to work-hours after
application you II see dead insects Even if It rams the
next day the kill IS made
ECONOMICAL-The cost of aldrin IS repaid many timea
over In Increased Yields
EASY TO USE-Apply aldrin as a dust or spray With
either method you can be sure of dependable control
This season send a bigger Yield of top
quality cotton to market See your msecti
cide dealer for aldrin available under well
known brand names in all popular formu
lations
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4 3117
DRY FOLD
. The new laundry
s e r v r c c Ihal wo sh o s
dr i e s nnd folds
your farn,ly washing!,
A CHECKING ACCOUNT
CAN HELP A FARMER
�WAYS:
� • Saves time IR paying bills(checks can be safely mailed)
• Saves money for gasoline or carfare
for special bill paymg trips
.. Saves risk of loss or theft Involved In
carrying about large amounts of cash
• Gives valid receipts for bills paid in the form
of cancelled checks automatically returned
• Provides accurate records of expenditures, on check
book stubs - written when checks are drawn
OPEN YOUR TIME AND MONEY SAVINO
CHECKING ACCOUNT AT OUR lANK SOON I
We Specailize 1II Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
ON
L I Robbie Sez
Let s Go to The
Baseball Game
AUTOMOBILE
2ND MORTGAGE
* SIGNATURE
... FURNITURE
Wednesday
June 19, 7:30 P. M•
GRAYSON STADIUM, SAVANNAH
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Smce 1922
Operated Under the Supervision of Ihe Georgia Industrial
Loan Commlss oner
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Corner East Main and Selbald
(Old Bank of Statesboro BUilding)
AVAILABLE SOON
FREE TICKETS
At Your Grocers
Savannah Redlegs vs. Augusta Tigers
Compliments
....
Excelsior
Electric
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
A Locally-Owned Non Profit,
Electric Utility
FORD
is lowest priced*of the
low-price three!
Everything that makes a fine car fine
can now be yours at the low Ford pr ce You get a fine car V 8
eng e-thc end result of Ford s 2S years cxpcr e cc b Id ng
more V 8 s than anyone else You get tl e longes b ggest
lovel est of the low priced can You get a new Inner lord
With a full-cradle frame d the last word In suspens on systerna
for a lIDoolher nde and longer life But don I take our word for ,II
VIsIt your Ford Dealer and ... what a fine car Ford dollan deliver
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marietta SI N W Atlenl. 3 Georgia
WITHOUT PAY!
THE DIRECTORS of lh s non prof t rural ccc
tnc system arc the key to ts cant numg success
They are elected by the n ember owners to represent
them in all matters of bus ness Thy are members
themselves
These d rectors are busy men Yet they cheer
fully sacr f cc hours of time each month to serve
their ne ghbors They attend at least twelve board
meet ngs each year accept difficult comm Uee as
signments=-on their own time
THEY MAKE POLICY This pohcy s carr ed
into act on by a staff of ded cated employees under
an able manager The manager IS appointed by the
directors-answers only to them Yet they serve
without pay
Why? Whot urge compels these men to accept
these heavy responsibil t es? We think It IS because
they ore applying the Golden Rule to the rives
They are do ng unto others as they would be done
by
RURAL GEORGIA con be Ihankful for the serv
Ices of these commun ty leaders-they helped bring
electr c ty to our farms homes and businesses-at
a great sacr f ce to themselves
CO OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA'
It makes LUXURY a low pnced word
�I��WOF FORD
·BaHdG"�JIO"iInG
....,,-.rod.. m ..".". Mal
ddi",",,�1
.DA,
Booklet Motor Company
Br�klet, Otot@
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Civil Defense
Family of Mrs. Edna Brannen
honor her on Mother's Day
1"01 Sale ----
HOMES max lockwood
Director Statesboro and Bulloch County
Clifton
Photo Ser vice
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 42115-
A QUALITY SMALL FARM
w lh on attract ve modern
dwell ng n arne locat on vlth
10 a reasonable d stance of
St�g���r�6 acres n all v lh
very f ne so I and 20 acres of
Coastal Bermuda be ng planted
Many des rable features to
both farm and d veil ng Latter
has s x rooms and bath and
forced hot a r furnace v th duct
10 each roan A deep veil of 1 _
course 0 vner leav ng d str ct
50 easonably pr ced Possess on
July I For deta Is see-
Chas E Co e Really Co Inc
23 North Mal, St - Dial 4 2217
ENJOYING
LIFE?
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Iveryone I know like.
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
ANNOUNCEMENT Because It s
New Professor
In PE Division
Laniel' - Hunter Funeral Home
Yea we stand back or every
lob 100% We know how Sani
tone gets out ALL the d ft.
every stubborn spot and even
perap rat on 10 your clothes stay
fresh and new looking through
clean ng after clean ng But see
(or yourself Call for serv ce today
•
We at e now open for business offering to the
people of this section a sei vice second to none
24·HoUl Amhulance Ser vrce
Laniel' - Hunter Funeral Home
Model Laundry
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
215 South Ma n Street-Former residence of the
late Mr Math Akins
ano
SATURDAY
Speaking of Parents
TUESDAY
P111s for Everything
THURSDAY
De Proud of Your Name
WWN5-725 A M
Dry Cleaners
Ow red and operated by MI and Mrs Allen R
Lamel and FranCIS B Hunter
-Phone 4 3234-
Statesboro Qeorgla
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Statesboro F.F.A.
chapter wms
forest award
S.H.S. gets close going-over by
school re-evaluation group1 he Statesboro High SchoolFuture Farmers of Americachapter has been a yarded
second place n Dlstr ct II of
Georg a s school forest progra n
The announcement was made
th 5 week by W J Bridges Jr
manager Woodlands Divis on
Union Bag Camp Paper Corpora
lion and T G Walters state
superv sor of agr cultural edu
cat on The Savannah Industry
and the educat onol organ za
t on jO nlly sponsor the program
An editorial
Rites held for
J. B. Kitchings
John B K tch ngs 79 died
unexpectedly Sunday January
2 at the home of hls son AI
nah Dlslr ct Methodist Youth
L hFellowsh p presided for the ut erans getfirst lime at a district council
meeting on Fr day afternoon of summer pastorlast week n the Brooklet
Method st Church Young Grlf Roy A Werner a student of
feth will represent the Savan the Lutheran Semmary of
nah dlstr ct at the annual Youth Columbia S C has been
h b h named to serve the members ofConference at Epwort y t e the Lutheran Church In StatesSea n June a d then lit the boro during the summer months
Southeastern Method st Fellow Lutheran worship services
sh p workshop at Lake Juna have been held on Sunday after
luska N C n July He was noons at the Trinity Episcopal
elected by the d strict as a Church During lhe months Mr
nominee for an off ce in the Wemer is here services Will
South Georg a Youth Con continue to be held at the
ference These officers w111 be Trinity Church and will begin
elected at the annual Youth Con at 9 0 clock Sunday morning
ference at Epworth by the Sea In The Georg a Alabama Synod
June He has done outstanding of the United Lutheran Church
work n the local M Y F at of America alms to establ sh a
Brooklet and n the Bulloch church here and Mr Werner
County Sub d str ct Youth Fel will investigate for the Synod
lowsh p the potential for a church here
Sara Dickerson
